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INTRODUCTION

The human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infects a number of
different cell targets including the monocyte-macrophage.
Infection of monocyte-macrophages is important in the pathogenesis
of neurological syndromes associated with HIV and may also
contribute to the impairment in host defense seen in these
patients. Furthermore, the monocyte-macrophage is an important
immune effector cell, working to present antigen to T cells as part
of the immune response, as well as an important cell source of
regulatory proteins called cytokines.

HIV is able to infect the human monocyte-macrophage; we have
studied this interaction throughout our contract with the
Department of Defense. Our previous work focused on dysregulated
cytokine production in HIV infected monocyte-macrophages. We now
have addressed viral and cellular factors which may influence viral
tropism in monocyte-macrophages as well as further explore the role
of cytokines in HIV biology. The methodology for the work
performed during the first year was presented in the proposal
(section 4 "Description of Proposed Research"). A series of cell
biological and molecular biological experiments were performed,
aimed at identifying cellular transcription factors which could
interact with the HIV LTR and modulate expression of virus. We
also performed studies to determine the applications of cytokines
to protect progenitor cells from myelosuppressive effect of
cytokines frequently elaborated in HIV-infected patients such as
TNF.

BODY

Our initial studies performed in the first quarter of the year
demonstrated that certain cytokines may cause transactivation of
the HIV LTR independent of the NF-kappa B structure. This was most
dramatically seen in viruses with deletion or point mutations in
the two NF-kappa B sequences present in the HIV-1 LTR that have
been transfected into the human megakaryocytic cell line CMK.
Despite these NF-kappa B mutations, there was transactivation of
the HIV LTR in the CMK megakaryocytic cells in response to induce
such as the phorbol diester PMA. Similarly, GM-CSF treatment of
THP-1 monocytic cells transfected with these NF-kappa B mutants
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showed transactivation as well. This work was further pursued
during the course of the year and we recently published (see
APPENDIX, Sakaguchi et al) our findings that there are as yet
uncharacterized cellular transcription factors present in certain
cells, including megakaryocytes and monocytes, that are able to
interact near the TATA box of the HIV LTR and significantly
transactivate the HIV LTR in the absence of NF-kappa B responsive
sequences. Ongoing work is designed to better characterize these
cellular transcription factors and to determine their tissue
distribution. Such factors could be important in activating latent
virus within monocyte-macrophages as well as determining the
efficiency of infection in different cell types.

We have studied as well the effects of HIV infection on
surface expression of myeloid antigens. We did extensive studies
and found that CD14 and CD11 were not changed in the monocytic cell
line U937 following HIV infection. Further work demonstrated that
only the CD4 structure and the HLA-DR structures were downmodulated
following HIV infection. Based on these results, we decided not to
further pursue studies since our hypothesis that HIV infection may
alter the surface expression of important adhesion molecules and
thereby impair monocyte function was not supported by our studies.

The newly identified KL/SCF is a cytokine produced by
mesenchymal cells including bone marrow stromal fibroblasts. Two
forms of KL/SCF arise via differential mRNA splicing, a
transmembrane form which is present on the surface of the
fibroblasts and a soluble secreted molecule. The predominant form
of KL/SCF in bone marrow stromal fibroblasts is the transmembrane
form; we found, using a radioreceptor assay, that less than 10
ng/ml of soluble KL/SCF was produced by bone marrow stromal
fibroblasts. KL/SCF markedly increases myeloid and erythroid
progenitor response to later acting growth factors such as G-CSF,
GM-CSF and erythropoietin respectively. We studied the effects of
KL/SCF on HIV replication in target monocyte-macrophages. We found
that using either monocyte tropic or T cell tropic isolates (BAL or
9533 as the monocyte tropic isolates and HIV IIIB as the T cell
tropic isolate) that there was no upregulation of virus replication
with exposure to the KL/SCF. This suggested that the cytokine
could be safely used in AIDS or ARC patients. To better define its
potential role in the biology of HIV interaction with myeloid
cells, we found that KL/SCF markedly increased the responsiveness
of the progenitor cells and maintained normal progenitor numbers
even in the presence of suppressive factors such as tumor necrosis
factor alpha. It has been hypothesized that TNF alpha is
elaborated in HIV infected individuals either due to HIV infection
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itself or to concomitant opportunistic infections seen in such
patients. If TNF alpha contributes to impaired myelopoiesis in
AIDS, KL/SCF may overcome its effects.

Because human megakaryocytes have the c-kit receptor which
serves as the KL/SCF receptor, we studied whether HIV infected
megakaryocytes were altered in terms of their production of virus
in the presence of KL/SCF. No increase in virus production was
noted in these studies following exposure to KL/SCF.

Recently, we have focused on the ARP family of transcription
factors which appear capable of interacting with regions of the
negative regulatory element (NRE) of the HIV LTR. By gel shift
assays, there appears to be strong binding of ARP to the NRE. We
found that T cells produced very little ARP. We have recently
transfected ARP in human T cells to determine whether production of
the protein will reduce virus production. Initial studies using an
infectious clone of HIV-1, WI-3, revealed that ARP expressing T
cells had much lower levels of virus replication compared to T
cells transfected with same plasmid but not expressing ARP. These
studies are now being extended to the role of ARP in monocyte-
macrophages and megakaryocytes with respect to differential
regulation of virus production.

We have thus, in the past year of work, addressed both viral
and cellular factors which may regulate replication of HIV in
different cell types as well as pursued new avenues of research in
cytokine biology in HIV.

CONCLUSION

Considerable progress has been made in the past year of our
studies. We have found that there are responsive sequences in the
HIV LTR to previously unidentified cellular transcription factors
distinct from NF-kappa B. We have also identified a new family of
transcriptional factors termed ARP which are capable of binding to
the negative regulatory element of the HIV LTR and which may be
important in suppressing virus replication. We are thus positioned
to pursue studies on both positive and negative signals that
regulate virus transcription. Our studies in cytokine biology
focused on a newly recognized growth factor, the kit ligand/stem
cell factor, which is produced by bone marrow fibroblasts and may
be important in amplifying progenitor responsiveness to later
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acting growth factors as well as regulating megakaryocytopoiesis.
These studies of KL/SCF should be important in obtaining
information with regard to the potential clinical application of
this cytokine in the therapy of patients with AIDS or ARC as well
as determining whether there is disturbance of its physiologic role
which could account for impaired myeloid cell development in AIDS.

APPENDIX

1. Sakaguchi M, Sato T, Groopman JE. Human immunodeficiency
virus infection of megakaryocytic cells. Blood. 1991;
77:481-485.

2. Sakaguchi M, Zenzie-Gregory B, Groopman JE, Smale ST, Kim
S. Alternative pathway for induction of human
immunodeficiency virus gene expression: Involvement of
the general transcription machinery. J Virol. 1991;
65:5448-5456.
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Human Immunodeficiency Virus Infection of Megakaryocytic Cells

By Mamoru Sakaguchi, Takeyuki Sato, and Jerome E. Groopman

The human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is capable of infect- infect CMK cells, suggesting there may be isolates of HIV
ing certain cells of hematopoietic lineage, particularly mono- tropic for megakaryocytes. Infection of CMK cells led to
cyte-macrophages and T lymphocytes. Recently, the possibil- downregulation of the CD4 surface antigen but no discem-
ity that cells of megakaryocytic lineage are susceptible to able change in expression of megakaryocyte-associated pro-
HIV infection has been raised. We have characterized infec- teins glycoprotein lb and glycoprotein lib/Ilia. These observa-
tion of the permanent megakaryocytic cell line CMK by HIV in tions support the likelihood that megakaryocytes are
vitro. CMK cells were easily infected by HIV type 2 (HIV-2), susceptible to HIV infection, and cell lines of megakaryocytic
producing significant amounts of virus in culture. Infection origin may provide a useful model to study effects of the
appeared to be mediated by the CD4 surface antigen on CMK retrovirus on megakaryocyte function.
cells. Three different strains of HIV-1 were able to minimally D 1991 by The American Society of Hematology.

p ROFOUND DEFECTS in hematopoiesis have been CA). The detection of the surface CD4 protein was performed
observed in some patients infected with the human using the murine MoAb Leu3a (Becton Dickinson) and of the

immunodeficiency virus (HIV).' Defining the cellular tar- surface CD34 antigen using the MoAb MY10 (Becton Dickinson).

gets of HIV may yield insights into the pathogenesis of The cell surface expression of HLA-DR antigen was analyzed

dysregulated hematopoiesis due to this retrovirus. HIV is using anti-HLA-DR MoAb (Becton Dickinson). All samples were
capable of infecting hematopoietic cells that bear the CD4 analyzed using a FACS analyzer (Becton Dickinson). CMK cells

were also analyzed by Northern blot for expression of the GF-I
surface antigen, specifically T lymphocytes and monocyte- gene. a transcription factor specific for megakaryocytic and eryth-
macrophages." 9 Recently, populations of immature bone roid cells, as described.''
marrow mycloid progenitors "' as well as nonhematopoietic Virus stocks. HIV-l IIIB and HIV-2 ROD were obtained from
bone marrow stromal fibroblasts" have been reported to be Dr R.C. Gallo (National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, MD)' and Dr
susceptible to HIV infection in vitro. We were intrigued by J.C. Cherman (Institut Pasteur, Paris, France),2 respectively. The
the observations that certain patients with HIV and throm- HIV-2 DOU strain was derived from a West African man with
bocytopenia responded to 3'-Azido-3'-deoxythymidine acquired immunodeficiency virus (AIDS) and provided by Dr Y.

(AZT) therapy with marked increases in their platelet Perol (Hopitaux de Paris. France). Virus stocks were propagated in

counts. 2 ' This suggested that the retrovirus might directly H9 cells as previously described.' Cells were harvested at peak

interfere with megakaryocytopoiesis. ZkF kli and infectivity and virus stocks were made by the shaking method of
Vujcic et al and stored in aliquots at -70°C in 50% fetal bovine

Cao," using in situ hybridization, detected HIV sequences serum. HIV-1 Ba-L (provided by Dr M. Popovic. National Cancer
in bone marrow megakaryocytes from HIV infected individ- Institute. Bethesda, MD) " and HIV-l 9533 (isolated in our
uals. Another recent study found significant expression of laboratory) were grown in primary macrophages as described."=

the CD4 antigen on the marrow megakaryocyte. " The Tissue culture supernatants from primary macrophages were
establishment of permanent cell lines of megakaryocytic harvested at peak infectivity and stored in aliquots at -70'C in
lineage allows for direct assessment of infection of these 60% fetal bovine serum. The tissue culture infectious dose (TCID).
cells by HIV. Using the CMK megakaryocytic cell line, ~7  a measure of infectious titer of virus. was determined by a terminal

derived from a patient with megakaryoblastic leukemia, we dilution assay in susceptible H9 T cells or peripheral blood
have studied their susceptibility of these cells to infection by monocyte-macrophages.

HIV infection of CMK cells. Infection of CMK cells was per-
HIV. CMK cells can be infected with HIV, and this formed as described previously.-- Briefly, 60 .L of CMK, CMK-6.
infection appears to occur via virus interaction with the or CMKIl-5 cells (5 x 10'/mL) was incubated for I hour at 37"C
CD4 surface receptor. This system may provide a model for with 60 pL of 102 to l0' 50% tissue culture infectivity doses
exploring the consequences of HIV infection of megakaryo- (TCID,,,) of HIV and 60 ,L of complete media. One hundred fifty
cytes. microliters of this mixture containing cells and virus was then

MATERIALS AND METHODS From the Division of Hematology/Oncolog y. The Robert Mapple-

Cell lines. The CMK cell line."" derived from a patient with thorpe Laboratory for AIDS Research. New England Deaconess
megakaryoblastic leukemia, was the generous gift of Dr T. Sato Hospital. Hanard Medical School. Boston, MA: and tire Department
(Chiba University, Japan). Three different clones of the CMK cells of Pediatrics. Chiba Unit ersit v School of Medicine, Chiba. Japan.
were available for study. These clones were termed CMK. CMK-6. 'ubmitted March 1. 1990: accepted October 3. 1990.
and CMKII-5. The CMK cell lines were carried in RPMI 1640 Supported in part by grants from the National instinites of Health:
medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum (GIBCO. Grand HL42112: 11L43510: HL33774: HL41374; .4124475: and DAMD
Island. NY), L-glutamine, penicillin, and streptomycin. The cells 17-87-C-7017: and the Ministry of Health and Welfare, Japan
were shown to be free of mycopiasma. Address reprint requests to Jerome E. Groopman. MD. Chief,

Characterization of CMK cells. The three CMK clones were Division of HematologyiOncology, New England Deaconess Hospital.
characterized for expression of cell surface markers of megakarno- 110 Francis St, 4A. Boston, MA 02215.
cytic. erythroid. lymphoid, and myeloid lineage. This was done by The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page
flow cytometry using specific monoclonal antibodies (MoAbs) to charye payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked
platelet glycoprotein (GP) lb (Amac. Inc. Westbrook, ME). -advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. sectton 1784 sole/h to
platelet GP lIb/Illa (Amac. Inc). the erthroid marker glycophorin indicate this fact.
A (Amac. Inc). and the myeloid marker CD15 (anti-Leu M: e 1991 hv TheAmnecan Soctey of Hemaolo*'.
Becton Dickinson lmmunocvtometrv Systems. Mountain View. 0006.4971 1770?-0K00S3.000

Blood, Vol 77, No 3 (February 1), 1991, pp 481-485 481
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transferred to 2 mL of media and cultured in 24-well plates 10000

(Costar. Cambridge, MA) at 37C in 5% CO.. Control cultures
consisted of mock infected CMK cells not exposed to virus. Positive -

control cultures used to assure the infectivity of virus within the 1000 ,
frozen stocks consisted of H9 or CEM T cells or peripheral blood
monocyte-macrophages. Cultures were periodically monitored for '-

productive HIV infection by measuring supernatant reverse tran- X .

scriptase (RT) activity, and by quantitation of cells expressing HIV , 10010
specific proteins by indirect immunofluorescence (IFA), as de- E >
scribed below. Cell viability in these cultures was assessed by E A ...-. 80 W
trypan blue exclusion. In some experiments, expression of cell C. 10 0 ./ -.. o

surface antigens was measured by flow cytometry before and after E.
HIV infection. 60 6

RT assay. The assay for HIV RT activity was performed as > A , ] _ .. _
previously described. ' Virus was concentrated from 1 mL of 0 ,
cell-free tissue culture supernatant by precipitation with 0.5 mL of 4 ' , 40

polyethylene glycol overnight at 4'C. - " /! /
IFA. HIV antigens on the cells were detected by IFA on Ir 0.1 ' / 20

methanol-fixed cells using the serum of an AIDS patient.' Serum / i 2
from a seronegative donor was used as a negative control. / .- /

Blocking experiments. To determine if HIV used the CD4 I
surface receptor to infect CMK cells, cultures were established in 0 5 10 15 20 25
the presence of Leu3a, an anti-CD4 MoAb (Becton Dickinson) or Days Post-infection
with soluble recombinant CD4 (Genentech. South San Francisco.
CA) as previously described.

' - 
Productive HIV infection was Fig 1. Characteristics of HIV-2 ROD infection of three CMK clones

monitored by RT and IFA. (CMK-6. CMK, and CMK11-5 cells). As described in the text, CMK cells
were infected with 102 TCIDQ of HIV-2 ROD. RT activity and immuno-

RESULTS florescence (IF) positive cells were monitored every 3 to 4 days. RT
activity of ROD infection ([--], CMK; [---A---t, CMK-6; [---- 1.

Phenotypic characterization of the three different clones CMK11-5) and DOU infection [A..A...], CMK11-5) is shown. IF assay of

of CMK showed different degrees of maturity (Table 1). ROD infection ([---II---., CMK; -- A--],CMK-6; --.--. CMK11-5).
CMK-6 cells expressed the lowest amounts of megakaryo-
cytic differentiation markers, particularly GPs lb and lib/
lia. while CMK11-5 had the most mature surface pheno- HIV antigens greater than 50% after 21 days of culture.
type. The parent CMK clone was intermediate in stage of The less mature CMK-6 cells were somewhat less suscepti-

maturation between the CMK-6 and CMK1I-5 clones. In ble to HIV-2 ROD infection, with a lag in appearance of

addition to expression of markers of megakarvocytic lin- RT in the supernatant. Peak virus production was compara-addition amon expesio thre marer cloes Similaryointiccsin-
eage, the CMK cells expressed the erythroid marker glyco- ble among the three CMK clones. Similar kinetics of
phorin A. as well as the CD34 antigen. The CD4 surface infection were seen with the HIV-2 DOU strain (Fig I).
antigen was found on CMK cells at all three levels of CMK megakaryocytic cells were significantly less suscep-
maturation. CMK cells were strongly positive for GF-1 tible to infection with the HIV-I isolates (11iB, Ba-L. 9533)

expression by Northern blot (data not shown). despite challenge of the three different CMK clones with

The CMK megakaryocytic cell line proved highly suscep- high titer virus inocula (10' TCID,,). Productive infection

tible to HIV-2 ROD infection. Comparable kinetics of was barely detectable by RT or IFA. Cultures were sus-

infection of CMK-6, CMK. and CMKI 1-5 are shown in Fig tained for more than 28 days without a change in HIV-1

1. High levels of productive infection were achieved with production (data not shown). In some experiments, unin-

peak RT activity greater than 10 x 1O" cpmimL and IFA for fected H9 T-lymphoid cells were added to HIV-l IIIB
infected CMK cultures. After cocultivation with H9 T cells.
there was a rapid increase in detectable infection after 20

Table 1. Surface Antigen Characterization of the Three CMK Clones d as cocudtivation i 2).
days of cocultivation (Fig 2).

CMK-6 CMK CMK11-5 To determine whether HIV entered CMK cells via the
Positive Cells Positive Cells Positive CellsMoAb (%) c) (%) CD4 surface structure, we challenged CMK cells with

HIV-2 ROD in the presence of anti-Leu3a MoAb. whichGP lb (CDa2b) 0.3* (0.2) 3.0 (1.0) 8.0 (0.9)p

GP (lb/lIla (CD41) 12.7 (3.1) 52.6(3.3) 69.5(6.1) binds at or near the HIV binding site on CD4. There was no

Glycophorin A 2.5 (0.5) 37.0 (7.2) 47.3 (4.8) detectable infection of CMK cells with HIV-2 ROD in

Leu3a (CD4) 90.5 (1.2) 91.1 (2.5) 66.8 (7.5) cultures containing the anti-Leu3a MoAb (5 p.g/mL). Simi-
My10 (CD34) 1.3 (0.3) 6.7 (0.5) 4.9 (0.5) larly, addition of soluble recombinant CD4 at concentra-
Leu M1 (CD15) 65.9 (6.5) 20.7 (4.0) 1.3 (0.4) tions of 100 pIg/mL completely inhibited productive infec-
HLA-DR ND 31.2 (5.6) ND tion of CMK cells by HIV-2 ROD (Fig 3)

IFA were performed as described in the text. Values in parenthesis Infection of CMK cells with HIV-2 ROD led to reduced

represent the standard error (SE). expression of the surface CD4 and HLA-DR antigens. but
Abbreviation: ND, not done. no apparent change in expression of the megakarvocytic
Walues represent the averages of two separate experiments. markers GP lb or GP lib/Illa or the crvthroid marker
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10 megakaryocytes also suggested that megakaryocytic cells
would be susceptible to HIV infection, because the CD4

0 structure is the major receptor for HIV infection in T

lymphocytes and monocyte-macrophages." More recently.
1, Zucker-Franklin et a].' using electron microscopy, identi-

fled HIV-1 particles in human megakaryocytes and plate-
,E lets after in vitro incubation with virus. These three prior

E studies, and our work presented here, provide data using
C. different methodologies and indicate HIV infection of cells0. 0.1W of megakaryocytic lineage.

>%, The high degree of susceptibility of CMK cells to infec-
" tion with HIV-2 ROD and HIV-2 DOU compared with

minimally detectable productive infection with three dif-
0.01 ', ferent HIV-1 strains suggests that there may be viral

cc .100

0.001 I i I I

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 80

Days Post-cocultivation 60
0
• 6-- 6

Fig 2. Recovery of HIV-1 IIIB from CMK cells after cocultivation
with noninfected H9 T cells. CMK cells (2 x 10/mL) were initially :E
challenged with HIV II (101 TCIDJ). Three months after challenge r
CMK cells were cocultivated with noninfected H9 cells (2 x 10

5/mL). 40

RT activity was monitored at 3- to 4-day intervals. Symbols: (), CMK o
cells challenged with HIV-1 IIIB and later cocultivated with H9
uninfected cells; (_1), CMK cells challenged with HIV-1 IIIB without 20
cocultivation.

glycophorin A (Table 2). There was no significant loss of 0 0.5
cell viability or gross cytopathic effect in CMK cells after A
HIV infection. Concentration of Leu3a (pg/mL)

100
DISCUSSION

The megakaryocytic cell line. CMK. was highly suscepti-
ble to infection with the HIV-2 ROD and HIV-2 DOU 80

strains in vitro. The CMK cells expressed specific megakary-
ocytic lineage markers, including the surface platelet GPs O 0
lb and lib/Illa. and GF-1 RNA. Like most other perma- = 60

nent cell lines with megakarvocytic potential, ie, HEL.
LAMA-84. and Dame.2 7> CMK cells also expressed glyco- c: 40

phorin A. an erythroid-specific protein. This suggests that Ie
megakaryocyte precursors and erythrocyte precursors ma"
be derived from a common progenitor. - Although the 20
surface phenotype of the megakaryocyte and megakaryo-
cyte progenitor have not been extensively invcstigated in
humans. CFU-Meg (colony-forming units-megakaryocyte) 0
bear the HLA-DR antigen and certain '.;'eloid antigens. "  B 0.1 0 0001
CMK cells appear to have the phenotyp, of early megakary- Concentration of rCD4 (mg/mL)
ocyte progenitors.

Our studies with the CMK cell line provide data support- Fig 3. Inhibition of HIV-2 ROD Infection of CMK cells by anti-Leu3a
(A) and rCD4 (B). HIV-2 ROD virus, 100 TCID. in 60 ML was mixed with

ing the susceptibility of cells of megakaryocytic lineage to 60 .L of anti-Leu3a MoAb or rCD4, and incubated at 4°C for 1 hour.
HIV infection. The initial study of Zucker-Franklin and Then, 60 M.L of CMK cells (5 x 10'/mL) was added and incubated at

Cao," which used in situ hybridization techniques. showed 37°C for 1 hour. One hundred fifty microliters of this mixture was

HIV- I RNA in marrow megakarvocytes from HIV-infected transferred to 2 mL of complete media and cultured in 24-well plates

patients. This indicated the likelihood of in vivo infection of at 37C in 5% CO. RT activity was measured on the seventh day.
Control cultures consisted of mock infected CMIK cells. Indicated

megakaryocytic cells. The subsequent report by Basch et concentrations of anti-Leu3a and rCD4 represent final concentration.
al'" of surface CD4 expression on mature bone marrow Each experiment was performed in duplicate.
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Table 2. Cytometric Analysis of CMK Cells: Effects of events such as virus binding, entry, and/or uncoating arc
HIV-2RODInfectiori important determinants of HIV tropism in T cells and

Before Infection After Infection* monocytes. " ' We are currently studying such early steps in
MoAb % Positive Cells - Positive Cells HIV infection of CMK cells.

GP Ib (CD42b) 1.71 (1.3) 2.3(0.9) The different susceptibility of CMK cells to HIV-l and
GP lib/lila (CD41) 46.9 (96) 61.2 (7.9) HIV-2 could be explained by their different gene structure.
GlycophorinA 34.2(3,3) 40,1 14.5) For example. the VPX gene in HIV-2. not present in
Leu3a (CD4) 83.6(2.9) 1.4(0.6) HIV-1. might contribute to this different susceptibility.
HLA-DR 36.8 (5.1) 75(0.5) although the effect of the VPX protein on infectivity has

Values in parenthesis represent the standard error (SE). been controversial. 5 ' Furthermore. it would be of interest
*Analyses were performed 1 month after infection, to obtain isolates of HIV-1 from patients with thrombocy-
Values represent the averages of two separate experiments. topenia or bone marrow failure states, and determine if

they are more capable of infecting megakaryocytic cells
tropism for megakarvocytic cells. HIV tropism is well than HIV-1 IIIB, BaL. and 9533.
described for infection of monocyte-macrophages versus T The observations reported here provide evidence for
lymphocytes in vitro. 3 - Of clinical interest, monocyte HIV infection of megakarvocytic cells, a possibility sug-
tropic HIV isolates have frequently been derived from gested by the prior in situ hybridization and ultrastructural
AIDS patients with central nervous system degeneration.3' studies and the finding of surface CD4 antigen on bone
HIV-1 IIIB is a T-lymphotropic isolate while HIV-1 Ba- marrow megakaryocytes.'"'" Because of the difficulties in
L 3 2 and 9533 (Groopman J: unpublished data, March obtaining highly purified populations of bone marrow
1990) are monocyte tropic isolates. HIV-2 ROD propa- megakaryocytes for in vitro study, it may be that pathologic
gated in our laboratory and used in these studies can infect evidence, provided by in situ hybridization or other studies.
both T cells and monocyte-macrophages. The issue of will form the major basis for determining in vivo infection.
tropism of HIV isolates for megakaryocytic cells merits The availability of megakaryocytic cell lines like CMK
further work. Our initial studies suggest that less than I in provides an in vitro model to study the effects of HIV on
105 CMK cells was infected by HIV-I IIIB using the megakaryocyte function. Such studies may broaden our
polymerase chain reaction method (M. Sakaguchi: unpub- understanding of the pathogenesis of dysregulatcd he-
lished data, January 1990). Current data indicate that early matopoiesis after infection with this retrovirus.
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Human immunodeficiency virus type I (HIN'-I) is viable and mitogen inducible in the absence of its binding -
sites for the inducible transcription factor NF-KB. We have investigated alternative mechanisms for induction of
HIN-1 transcription. Using transient transfection assays, we found that transcription from an HIV-1 LTR
containing mutant KB sites was activated 10- to 20-fold in a variety of human cell types by the phorbol ester
phorbol myristate acetate (PMA). The promoter elements conferring this inducibility were localized to the region
downstream of nucleotide -70, which contains the TATA and TAR elements and binding sites for transcription
factors SpI and LBP-1. Synthetic promoters containing only Spl sites and a TATA element were also induced in
transfection experiments as well as in in vitro transcription experiments with T-cell nuclear extracts. Moreover.
promoters containing a TATA box in the absence of Spi sites or SpI sites in the absence of a TATA box were
equally inducible in vitro, as was an RNA polymerase III promoter. The activities of RNA polymerases II and II
and of the 38-kDa TATA-binding protein transcription factor liD (TFIID), were not induced by PMA. but
electrophoretic mobility shift assays revealed a highly inducible protein-DNA complex that interacted specifically -

with the TATA sequence. This protein-DNA complex appeared to be much larger than that found with the
38-kDa human TFIID expressed in bacteria. Taken together. these data suggest that a component of the general
transcription machinery, and possibly a TFIID-associated )rotein. is induced in T cells by PMA. This induction
may be important for augmenting HIV expression and for the pathogenesis of AIDS.

Gene expression of human immunodeficiency virus type 1 there is a tight correlation between viral replication and the
(HIV-1) is regulated both by cellular factors and by its own development of AIDS. Therefore. study of the transition
viral gene products. including the tat and rev proteins from nonproductive to productive (or low- to high-levelh
(reviewed in references 10 and 29). One of the major routes replication is important for understanding how latent virus is
for modulating HIV-1 expression appears to be through the activated and thus for unraveling the pathogenetic mecha-
control of transcription initiation from the long terminai nism of HIV. For this reason, identification and charactLri-
repeat (LTR). Transcriptional control sequences in the LTR zation of factors that activate viral gene expression. espe-
interact with several cellular DNA-binding proteins. includ- cially upon cellular induction, have been major components
ing Spl. NF-KB, LBP-1. NFAT-1. and the TATA-binding of the molecular studies of HIV.
protein, transcription facto, lID (TFIID) (reviewed in refer- Among the many cellular transcription factors. NF-KB
ence 16). Indeed. genetic and virologic studies of HIV (20. 40) has been shown to be a potent activator of HIV
strains containing mutations in the binding sites for some of transcription and to be highly inducible in T cells stimulated
these proteins have confirmed that they influence viral with a variety of agents. including phorbol ester (20. 27).
growth and replication (13a. 21. 2S--' Therefore, it has been proposed that NF-KB or related

The accepted model of viral kinetics in HIV-infected proteins (4) might be involved in the activation of dormant
individuals predicts that during the early phase of infection. HIV-1 provirus in vivo. resulting in the transition from latent
virus replicates rapidly in the absence of antibodies to HIV. to productive infection. However. it has recently been
causing an early viremia (reviewed in reference 22). This shown that the DNA sequence ,lements in the LTR that
stage is followed by a long period of latency. clinically interact with NF-KB sites are not essential for the growth or
characterized as the asymptomatic phase. during which infectivity of HIV in certain cell lines and that virus lacking
virus production is very low or undetectable. In general. the these sites could still be induced by mitogen 13a. 21. " .ths ie o l tl eid cdb ioe 13 . .25.
progression to AIDS coincides with an increase in virus titer
in the nenpheral blood. It is not clear whether this is caused These studies suggest that factors other than NF-nB p.ay a

by a sudden insurgence of virus in vivo or whether the in tior we hV exainedramatic rise in virus titer v,, due to a weakening of the inhsreotweavexmedhepsbltyht
immune system. Whatever the mechanism. it appears that inducible cellular factors other than NF-KB might regulate

i HIV transcription. Ou data demonstrate that transcnption

from an LTR containing mutated or no KB sites was highl\
induced by treatment of cells with phorbol ester. The in-

Corresponding author. duced activator appears to be a component of the general
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transcription machinery and possibly a protein that interacts particulate material was removed by centrifugation (Mi-

: with either the TATA box or TFIID. crofuge) for 15 min at 4°C. Amounts of protein in the
resulting supernatants were quantitated by using bicincho-

SMATERIALS AND MIETHODS ninic acid (Micro BCA protein assay reagent 23235 Pierce .
Two binding conditions for the electrophoretic mobidit\

Plasmids and construction of LTR mutants. The wild-type shift assay (EMSA) were used. For SpI and the inducible

LTR-chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) plasmid. TATA factor(s), the binding reaction mixture contained, in a

p938. contains the HIV-1 LTR from pUR-IIl (34) and was total volume of 15 Il, 3 Lg of polvidl-dC. the radioactive

described preiouslv (19). Plasmid p94 2 is identical to p938 probe (5.000 to 10.000 cpm in Tris-EDTA. and 5 to 10 p.g of

but contains point mutations at both of the KB sites of the cellular extracts (generally 0.5 to 1 0ih in the binding buffer

LTR. This was constructed b% replacing the BglIl fragment (10 mM Tris-HCI [pH 7.5], 50 mM NaCI. 1 mM DTT. 20 ikg

'"~ of p938 with that of pUR-.Il containing mutations at both KB of bovine serum albumin. 1 mM EDT.-\ i)pH 8.5]. 5";

enhancer sites (19. 27), The tat expression vector. pCMV- glycerol) (1). After incubation for 3(1 mm at room tempera-

Tat. was provided by D. Trono ISalk Institute) and consists ture. samples were loaded onto 5% polyacrylamide gels and

of the first exon of tat on a Sall-Kpnl fragment from HXB2 run with 0.5 x TBE (0.045 M Tris. 0.045M borate. 0.001 %l

cloned into the polylinker linker site Xhol of the expression EDTAI at 150 V for 1.5 to 2 h. For purified TFIID. binding

- vector pCPLK (45). was carried out according to the method of Kao et at. (18).
as Deletion mutations were constructed by standard methods Basically. the reaction mixture contained, in a total volume

as described by Maniatis et al. (26). All plasmids used in of 15 fIl. 3 t±g of poly(dl-dC). the radioactive probe (5.000 to

these experiments had an SP65 backbone and were identical 10.000 cpm in Tris-EDTA). and 5 to 10 Lg of cellular extracts
* except for various mutations or deletions described. To (generally 0.5 to 1 p.l) in the binding buffer (12 mM HEPES

construct deletion derivatives. TaqI (-120). Haell (-70). [pH 7.9], 107c glycerol. 5 mM MgCI,, 60 mM KCI. I mM

Baill (-46). and Pvull (-20) sites of the LTR region were DTT. 50 f.g of bovine serum albumin. 0.5 mM EDTA. (j.05%

converted to BamHl sites, and then BamHI-HindIlI frag- Nonidet P-40). After incubation for 30 min at 30'C. the

ments of the LTR were ligated into the B.01ll-lfiodll back- binding reaction mixtures were loaded onto 5% polyacryl-
bone of p942. Therefore. the 5' endpoint of all of the amide gels and run with 0.5 x TBE at 100 V for 2 to 3 h.

deletions is the BKIII site (-488) of the HIV LTR. Radioactive probes were prepared from oligonucleotides
The CAT plasmids containing the herpes simnlex virus t as described by Sen and Baltimore (40). The nucleotide

gene TATA box with or without multimerized Spl-binding sequences of the oligonucleotides (synthesized My Genosys.
sites were described previously (7) (obtained from Al The Woodlands. Tex.) used were as follows: wild-type Spi
Courey. University of California. Los Angeles). oligonucleotide:

Plasmids IV. V. and VI were described previously (42. GATCTGCCTGGGCGACTGGCTGCG
43). (The inductions shown with plasmids V and VI were ACGGACCCGCCCTGACCCCTCACCGCCTAG
also observed with similar plasmids that delete a binding site
for transcription factor AP-1. wshich is located adjacent to mutant SpI oligonucleotide:
the Spl sites in V and VI. This single AP-1 site did not GATCTGCCTGTTCGGACTG.AGTGGCG
influence the levels of either uninduced or induced transcrip- ACGACGCCCT ACCATCACCCCACG

tion in vitro [data not shown]. It was not surprising that a

* single AP-1 site had no influence on the strong in vitro wild-type TATA oligonucleotide:
transcription activated by five Sp1 sites. However. this GATCTGCATATAAGCAG
result served as an important control because it also ruled ACCTATATTCOTCCTAG
out the possibility that a cryptic AP-1 site elsewhere in the

plasmid was influencing the induction observed.) mutant TATA oligonucleotide:
Transfections and CAT assays. Cells (1 x 10 to 2 x 10 ) GATCTGCAGASAAGCAG

were transfected with 1 .ig of HIV LTR-CAT and 2 Lg of tat ,,,,o .... .
expression plasmids (for cotransfectiont. using DEAE-dex-
tran (13. 44). Cells were grown in RPMI 1640 containing 10% In vitro transcription reactions and analysis of RNA pol-

., . (CMK) or 20% )H9) fetal bovine serum: 12 to 15 h later. half merase and TFIID activities. Extract preparaton and in vitro
of the cell population was treated with phorbol myristate transcription reactions were as described previously (42. 43).

acetate (PMA: Sigma) at 50 ngml. Cell extracts were pre- A total of 109 CEM T cells (at 5 x 10' cellsm) were induced

pared 15 to 18 h postinduction. and CAT activity was for 24 h with PMA (50 ngiml) in 1-liter roller bottles. A

determined according to standard methods (12), using equiv- similar number of cells were not induced. Extracts were

alent amounts of protein. The degree of conversion of prepared simultaneously. Protein pellets following ammo-

'. [ C]chloramphenicol to its acetylated forms was determined nium sulfate precipitation were suspended in 2.4 ml of HM. 1

by cutting out appropriate spots and quantitating the amount (25 mM HEPES [pl-I 7.9]. 20% glycerol. 12.5 mM MgCl.. 0.2

:: of radioactivity by liquid scintillation. mM EDTA. 1 mM DTI. 100 mM KCI) and dialyzed against

" Gel retardation assays. Cellular extracts were prepared as HM.1. Protein concentrations were determined b- Bradford

described by Baeuerle and Baltimore (2). Approximately 15 assay and were found to be 1.8 mgml for the uninduced
x 10" cells were harvested, washed with ice-cold phosphate- extract and 2.3 mg/ml for the induced extract. Equal

buffered saline, and transferred to Eppendorf tubes. Cells amounts of protein were used for each comparison. TFIID
were then 1ysed in a V-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2- activity was heat inactivated by the method of Nakaiima et

ethanesultonic acid buffer containing 20mM (HEPES: pH al. (28). HeLa TFIID was partially purified by chromatogra-
7.9. 0.35 \I NaCI. 207( glycerol. 1% Nonidet P-40. 1 mM phy on phosphocellulose as described previousl (381. RNA

MgCI.. 1mM dithiothreitol (DTT). 0.5 mM EDTA. ((.1 mNl polymerase Ill transcription with the adenovirus VAI gene
- EGTA. 1r aprotinin (Sigma). and 1 mM phenylmethylsul- iplasmid pVAIh was performed by the method of Clark and

fon I fluoride. After lvsis and extraction for 10 min on ice. Dasgupta (6). using a runoff transcription assa\ with

_4-
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FIG. 1. Induction of HIV-1 transcription in the absence of binding sites for NF-KB. (A) CNIK or H9 cells were transfected with HIV-!
LTR-CAT constructs containing wild type (- ) or mutated (-) KB sites in the presence ( -) or absence (-) of a tat expression vector. One halt
of each transfected population was induced with PMA (50 ngml) for 15 to 18 h i - lanes). CAT acuvity was measured by determining the
amount of acetylated chloramphenicol (AC) produced from l'"Clchloramphenicol (C). The values shown are from one representative of al
least three independent assays talso see Fig. 2). (B) CMK cells were transfected and induced as described above. When cells were translected
only with the HIV LTR-CAT plasmid containing mutated KB sites. l() ..g of protein was incubated with ['4Cichloramphenicol for 3 h at -,'3C

(lanes 1 and 2); 40 ptg of protein was incubated for 4U mm when a tat expression vector was cotransfected (lanes 3 and 4).

[a-12 P}GTP. The RNA product of 247 nucleotides was ana- human cell lines tested. including the T-lymphoid cell lines
lyzed by electrophoresis on an 8% denaturing acrylamide CEM and the monocytic cell line U937 (data not sho, niL In
gel. Western immunoblot analysis of TFIID was performed the T-lymphoid line Jurkat. which is frequentl\ used for
with a rabbit anti-human TFIID primary antibody. a biotin- studies of HIV expression. the degree of induction was
ylated anti-rabbit immunoglobulin G secondary antibody, marginal. This increase in LTR activity, despite the absence
and then peroxidase-conjugated streptavidin (BioGenex. of functional KB sites, implied that factors other than NF-KB
Inc.). Chemiluminescence was detected with the Amersham were induced in these cells bi' treatment with PMA.
ECL gene detection reagent. Nonspecific RNA polymerase tat is not involved in the observed transcriptional induction.
activities were determined by the method of Schwartz et al. It has been reported that transact ivation of the LTR bv ta"
(39), using cx-amanitin (Sigma) at 2 )±g!ml to inhibit RNA requires protein kinase C. raising the possibility that the
polymerase II activity and at 100 ltg.'ml to inhibit RNA increase in CAT activity of the mutant LTR might be due
polymerase 111. simply to an increase in tat activity rathet than to the

induction of cellular transcription factors (15). However.
RESULTS because we treated the transfected cells with PMA (50 ngml)

for relatively short periods (16 to 18 h). tat is unlikely to be
Induction of HIV-I transcription in the absence of binding responsible. Under these conditions. tat transactivation of

sites for NF-KB. To investigate NF-KB-independent mecha- the LTR has been reported to be unaffected by PMA (15). To
nisms for induction of HIV-1 transcription, we performed confirm this hypothesis, we tested whether CAT activity was
transient transfections with HIV LTR-CAT fusion con- induced when cells were transfected only with the mutant
structs containing wild-type or mutated KB sites (Fig. 1A. It LTR-CAT construct and without a tat expression vector.
previously was shown that the mutations used in these Because the level of CAT activity was very low in these
constructs abolish NF-KB binding (27). After transfection circumstances. we used higher amounts of protein than usual
into the human T-lymphoid cell line H9 (31) or the human and extended reaction times for the CAT enzyme assay (Fig.
megakaryocytic cell line CMK (36). both constructs resulted lB. lanes 1 and 2). PMA treatment of cells transfected with
in low or undetectable levels of CAT activity (Fig. IA. lanes only the mutant LTR construct increased CAT activity by at
2. 4. 6. and 8). However. treatment with the phorbol ester least sixfold. (The background level of activity usually
PMA following transfection induced readily detectable CAT resulted in 0.1% conversion of [t

4 C]chloramphenicol to its
activity with the wild-type but not the mutant LTR construct acetylated forms with our experimental conditions. Thus.
(lanes 1.3. 5. and 7). the induction actually may be greater than sixfold.) This

As expected. cotransfection with a tat expression vector result demonstrates that the induction observed was not a
resulted in a dramatic increase in CAT activity from both result of increased tat activity, although a minor influence of
constructs, although the mutations in the KB sites signifi- tar cannot be ruled out. This conclusion is supported by the
cantly decreased overall promoter strength (Fig. 1A: com- results presented below.
pare lanes 2 and 10 and lanes 6 and 14 for the wild type and Localization of the cis-acting element conferring PNIA in-
lanes 4 and 12 and lanes 8 and 16 for the mutant construct). ducibility. To localize the DNA sequence element respon-
Treatment with PMA following cotransfection with tat pro- sive to PMA in the KB mutant plasmid. deletions of the LTR
duced higher levels of CAT activitv with the wild-type were tested for their abilities to direct PMA-inducible tran-
construct (lanes 9 and 13) and also increased the level of scription (Fig. 2A). Deletion of the nucleotide sequence,
expression from the mutant LTR (lanes 11 and 15). This upstream from the KB sites did not significantly affect

induction, of at least 10- to 20-fold. was observed in other inducibility (data not shown . Mutations or complete dele-
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FIG. Z. Locidization otthe DNA sequerte Cleffent MePOnsive to Phorto? escer. (Al Eich Mutant DNA fl sxi;! was Ceirangfected int CMX

*. ell% w&ith 2 of f t, 6aPftuSien Plazsid. treted wilh PMA. ad subjecged toCAT sai- it, descrihe4 for Fig. 1. The autoradiegraph sho~wn
Sis one fepritsefitative transtreetiart. and the absence C-) or resence (*) of the m~op trtn.crpton elements of the MI1V LTR such a git tes.
S SYpi sts. and 1'AA box is indicated W~ .o see Fig. 2B). Therm am three Sol-bindint shte% in the HIV LTR. und -2 art acsic, the declioan or
wone SpI shte (te most~ disWa from the mRtNA Sanl site). MB Sequghices siejetcd from the LTR JIM indicadted by te Shading. The 5 endaog,,a

*tali of the deletioas is the B0I11 site of the LTR. and their V endpoints; ane as deicribed Weow. AsteritkiL indicate point mut~ationls introduci4
Sinto the mab sites as dceribed by Nabeland Baftimoare (271. NM. the nutnitude of slintulation could not be calculated because of aar.detectable
-level,. of CAT activity. The relative stimwlation (fold) i.~ th ratio or CAT conversion follo-in; PMA ind~uction to that wilojt induction~

-. ) and stard deviatioma at based ont three or nwim independent transfiri assays.

tion of the 49 Sites sinificantly lowered LTR acivity 40 (35) and that SpI ran be phosphorylated (14). To ot
relative to the wild-tYpe plasmnid (Fig. 2A. lane 4 ror point kcnowaledge. Sol has not been tested for inducgbigy by
mutation% and lane 6 for deletion). but CAT activity re- mitoeen. Therefore. we investigated thi: possibility. We

* naned highly inducible by PMA (Compare lane 2 with lane transfected celles with ant Spi test plasinid containing a CAT
3 and 5)- Removal of ane of the thret Spi sites significantly gene fused to a promoter ificorporAtng multitrzed con-
decireased basal CAT activity (compare lame 6 and 8). but sgnsus SP1-binding sit". upstream from the herpes simplex

* the remaining activity was still inducible by 10-fold (lanes 7 virus ik gene TA'l A box (7). 11 has previously been shown
* and 8). When all three Sol sites were deleted. CAT activitY that the activity of this promoter depends on the presence of

wsundetetable (compare lane& 9 and 10). Overall. nofw- Spl (7). As a negative control. a similar plasmid lacking the
NF-.cB factors wcivatted the HIV LTR 10- to 15-old upon SPI sites was used. Both olasftids were transfected into
PMA induction (Fig. 28). Similar results were obtained for CMK cells, and transient etiprcsuion of the CAT enzyme
ChM and H9 cells [data not shown). This analysis indicates was used to measure the inducibility by PMA. In the absence
that SpI itself or proteins interacting with the nuciectite cf ?MA inducuion. both Plasniids save a background can.
sequiences downstream from the Sol sites am indtuced by 'version or ehloramlphenicol to its acetylated forms of 0.12%
PMA. (Fit. 3A. lanc 2 and A). In most humawn lymphotd or mycloid

SVI is not induced by mitoea. The minimal regton of the cell lines tested. these promoters resulted in similarly low
LTR responding to PMA induction contained two S~I sites, levels of CAT activity (lane 2). However. when calls were
a TATA boxt. antd regions near the transcription start site and treated with PMA. CAT activity was induced to detectable
within the tratiscribed leader that ame important for HIV.1 levels with the test plasmid containing the Spi site tFir. 3A:
expression. None or these regions bind proteint; known to be oompve lanes I atnd 2). Only background levels Mer
induced by PMA (16). However, it wa.- recently reported detected in the absence of the SPi sites. Similar- results were

* that Sol can be induced folowing infection with simian virus obtained for the humain T-celI Line 149. These data suggested

'Copy ovn +oJ 077C does oat
p em bi taAJIl k iJ - It . dnat

DE: 19 '91 12: 15 -f1 RB 29 E
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A most cell types. This result suggested that the DNA-binding

AC activity of Spi was not increased by treatment with phorboi

ester. Thus. the transcriptional induction observed might he

due to induction of a component of the general transcription

T 1P I 1 - C machinery.
In vitro analisis of PMA-inducible transcription. In itro

transcription experiments were used to further analyze tran-

scriptional induction hy PMA. These experiments wsere
f 2 3 4 necessary because we could not detect transcription in \ i o

from a TATA box in the absence of Spi sites. Moreox Cr. in
-itro analhses allosed us to assa\ for acti\Vite' of indi\ idual

% Conversion 1 0 0 , <0 1 0 1 components of the general transcription machinery
I I I J Nuclear -:xtracts were prepared from CEM cells either

,57 -± - with or \ktthout a 24-h induction hr PMA. Thc protein
concentrations of the extracts were similar and wkere ad-
,lusted to equix alencc kith buffer. In itro transcription

B CMK H9 CEM Heo 1eL7 experiments "ere performed with three different s\nthetic

Oors 0 1 2 0 1 2 a 2 0 2 W M promoters to define the DNA sequence elements responsible
for PMA nducibilitv. Plasmid V iFieg. 4A. lanes 1 o .4)

contained SpI sites upstream from a consensus TATA
- eicment der,,ed from the adenoirus major iale pr,,m,,cr.

Plasmid IV lanes 5 to 8) contained the TATA box in the
111.1 " 1 rh " absence of SpI sites but in the presence of a trinscrptionai

boo. initiator (Inni element at the start site 142). This element
enhances transcription from the TATA clement and is
thought to interact \kith a known component of the general
transcription machiner teg.. TFIID. TFIIB. or RNA pol\,-
merase II 132. 431). Plasmid VI danes 9 to 12) contained the
SpI sites and the lnr element but lacked a TATA element

FP Detailed characterization of these promoters and of the
proteins required for their actiities ha\c been reported (12.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 43) (see also Materials and Methods).

FIG. 3. Effect of PMA induction on Spl. (A) Transient translec- Comparison of the activities of these promoters in the
lion assay with SpI test plasmids. CMK cells were transfected with CEM nuclear extracts showed that transcription from all
SpI test plasmids carrying the truncated promoter of the herpe, three w.,as induced to a similar degree by PMA (Fig. 4Ai
simplex virus tk gene with I) or without ( -) inserted Sp1-bindng- Laser densitometry revealed that transcription from plasmid
site oliconucleotides. (B) EMSA with ' 2P-labeled Spi oligonucleo- V was induced by fivefold, from plasmid IV br fourfold, and
tide. Nuclear extracts from a vartet\ of human cell lines, either
uninduced (day 0) or stimulated (days 1 and 21 with PMA. were from plasmid VI by sixfold. Somew-hat stronger inductions

incubated wsith a ' 2P-labeled oligonucleotide whose sequence was were observed with CMK cells. but no inductions were
taken from the Spl-binding sites of the HI\' LTR t-'T to -46). found \ktth HeLa cells (data not sho,n. These result'
SPI-specific DNA-protein complexes wcre %erified b competition confirm that Spl is not responsible for the observed PM.-
assa\ which involed incubating the protein sample from lane 10 induction and also demonstrate that a TATA box is not
with unlabeled wild-type (W) or mutated (.M) oligonucleotide (lanes required. Howsever. these results do not rule out the induc-
13 and 14). S. specific DNA-protcin complex: FP. frcc probe. tion of the TATA-binding protein. TFIID. because TFIID is

known to be required for transcription from plasmid VI as
well as from other promoters that lack TATA elements t12.

that the PMA induced either Spl activity or the activity of a 431.
protein required for basal transcription from a TATA box. Because of the general nature of the PMA inducibiits
Alsc. because this experiment did not involve a tat expres- observed, we tested in the CEM extracts the RNA polymer-
sion vector, it confirmed our observation that induction of ase Ill-transcribed adenovirus VAI gene (11). We found that
transcription from an LTR containing defective KB sites did specific RNA polymerase IIl transcription was also strongl,
not result simply from increased tat activity, induced (ninefold) by PMA in CEM cells (Fig. 4B)- These

To test whether Spl-binding activity was induced b results demonstrate that one or more general factors re-
PNIA. we performed EMSA. Nuclear extracts from a variety quired for specific transcription by RNA polvmerases 11 and
of cell lines, either prior to or following stimulation with III are induced in PMA-treated T cells. Based on the
PMA. were incubated with a double-stranded 32 P-labeled multiphcits of events that occur in activated T cells 18). these
oligonucleotide probe. corresponding to the -70 to -46 results may not be surprising see Discussion,.
region of the HIV-1 LTR. The same sequence has been Analysis of' general transcription factors. The induction of
shown to interact with Spl by DNase I footprinting analysis RNA polvmerase I1 transcription could result from the
(17). As expected, there were significant basal levels of SpI induction ofa number of general transcription factors. These
in uninduced CMK. H9. and HeLa cells (Fig. 3B. lanes 1.4. include RNA polymerase I! itself or TFIID. Alternatixelh.
7. and 10). Induction of these cells with PMA did not yield other general transcription factors (5t. such as TFIIB.
significant increases in amounts of electrophoretically re- TFIIE. or TFIIF. might be induced hr PMA. Finall\. a
tarded DNA-protein complexes. On the contrary, amounts general effect on elongation of transcription b\ RNA pol.
of DNA-protein complexes decreased upon induction in merase II might be responsiblc. To begin to aentifx thi
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A . TABLE 1. Total RNA polymerase dctl itis in uninducd
and PMA-induced CEM celk

-1 I lncorporation of I'HIUTP
t5 S 15 Pg extract into RNA icpmi

Prepn

'PI Sit TATAAA intluced

-0- No protein 180 180
4 jig of CEM extract 1.34(o 1 .2 o

I 2 3 4 10 ig of CEM extract 4.170 3.020
10 iLg of CEM extract 2 pLg ot 1.50 2.750

-.- -amanitin per ml

TATAAA 10 pag of CEM extract 11() jLg of 3.3)10 2.2 0
,- - &A .0.- a-amanitin per ml

inr

56 7 8

the total RNA polymerase activity within the extracts. The
M 4W sp S1- results from duplicate experiments (Table 1) demonstrate
m - W - that the total RNA polymerase activity from the induced

extract was significantly lower (8 to 30%. depending on
-- 0 1whether 4 or 10 .-g was used) than from the uninduced
9 to It 12 extract. In addition, inhibition experiments with a-amanitin

revealed that the individual activities of RNA polymerases 1.
It Uninduced Induced 11. and III were not significantly different in the two extracts.

r- " Ia-Amanitin at 2 jig/ml is known to specifically inhibit RNA
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 t0 polymerase II activity, and 10J ig/ml inhibits both RNA

polvmerases I1 and III. RNA polymerase I is resistant to

a-amanitin. Thus, neither RNA polymerase II nor III ap-
%d A 1Trxn pears to be responsible for the induced specific transcription
RNA i'ot. ItI observed. These results additionally rule out a general effect

Z 4. on transcriptional elongation, which would have been re-
vealed in this assay as well.

" FIG. 4. In vitro analysis of PMA-inducible transcription. (A) We next tested for the levels of TFIID. the TATA-binding
• Three different plasmids were tested for promoter activity and protein (37). As mentioned above, this protein is absolutel,
,-, inducibility in nuclear extracts prepared from CEM cells (lanes 1. 2. required for transcription from promoters that both contain

5. 6. 9. and 10) or from CEM cells induced for 24 h with PMA (lanes and lack TATA boxes (32. 37. 43). By Western blot analysis
.'Z 3. 4. 7. 8. 11. and 12). Characterization of these plasmids was with rabbit antisera directed against the human S8-kDa
i- descnbed previously (43) (see also Materials and Methodst. and the
4. promoters contain either SpI sites and a TATA box iplasmid V TFIID protein (18. 30) (Fig. 5A. no induction of TFIID

lanes I to 4). a TATA box and an Inr element (plasmid IV: lanes 5 protein was observed. Moreover in vitro transcription ex-
-- to 8). or SpI sites and an Inr element (plasmid VI: lanes 9 to 12). periments showed that the activity of TFIID was not induced

- Reaction mixtures contained 900 ng of template DNA and 5 or 15 jLg (Fig. 5B). Depletion of TFIID activity by heat treatment of
of nuclear extract, as indicated. RNA synthesized in vitro was the nuclear extracts resulted in strong decreases in transcnp-

: - analyzed bv primer extension with an SP6 promoter pnmer. cDNA tional activitY from plasmid IN' (Fig. 5B. lanes 2 and 6).
products were either 79 (lanes 5 to 121 or 70 (lanes 1 to 4) When a partially punfied HeLa TFIID fraction was added

_ nucleotides. (B) Specific transcription of the adenovirus VAI gene. back to the heat-treated extracts, the degree of induction
transcribed by RNA polymerase III lAd VA Trxn RNA Pol. I11). was similar to that before heat treatment ilanes 3. 4. 7. and
was tested by a runoff transcnption assay, The reactions included 8). If the heat-labile TFIID were responsible for the indu-
300 ng of template DNA and either no extract (lane 1) or 2 i.g (lanes 8. hea TFIID w ere re se fortinduc
2. 5. and 8). 10 i.g (lanes 3. 6. and 9). or 20 jig (lanes 4. 7. and 10) of tion. HeLd TFIID would have increased transcription by
nuclear extract. Extracts were from untreated CEM cells. PMA- similar amounts from both the induced and uninduced heat-

T! treated CEM cells, or HeLa cells, as indicated. The labeled RNA treated extracts. Thus, the protein responsible for PMA
product was 247 nucleotides and was analyzed on an 8K; denaturing induction did not correspond to the heat-labile TFIID.
polvacrylamide gel. PMA induction of a protein or protein complex interacting

with the TATA box. Despite the foregoing evidence that
A: " TFIID is not induced by PMA. EMSA studies revealed a
A!-_ surprising result. We directly tested by EMSA whether a

inducible protein(s), we have begun to analyze the levels and protein or protein complex interacting with the TATA se-
;..: activities of individual components. quence was induced by PMA. Cellular extracts from human
" We first determined the relative levels of RNA polymerase cells (Fig. 6A. lanes 2 to 4) or cloned. 38-kDa human TFIID

activities in the uninduced and induced extracts (Table 1). purified from Escherichia coli (lane 1) were incubated with
These expenments measured the incorporation of tritiated an oligonucleotide probe corresponding to the TATA box

- nucleotides into RNA synthesized from total hemng sperm (-33 to -20) of the HIN' LTR. The bactenal. expressed
- DNA (39). Because the three RNA polymerases efficiently TFIID protein formed a specific band (62) with the r.\TA

begin transcription from single-stranded nicks and gaps, or oligonucleotide. whereas crude cellular extracts formed a
40, from double-stranded breaks in the absence of other general DNA-protein complex (Si) whose electrophoretic mobilht.
MR transcription factors. this assay could be used to determine was slower. This result is consistent with a current h\ poth-

.'"t
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FIG. 5. Analysis of TFIID in uninduced and PMA-induced ex-
tracts. (A) The amounts of the 38-kDa TEIID protein in the Fp-
uninduced and induced CEM extracts was analyzed by WNestern
blot. with rabbit antisera directed against the human TFID protein 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
expressed in bacteria isee Materials and Methodsi. The lane labeled 2 34 567 8
cTFIID contains an E. coil extract expressing this protein. The
largest band corresponds to the full-length protein. and the lo\&er- FIG. 6. EMSA w.ith '-P-labeled TATA oligonucleotide. iAi
molecular-weight bands are thought to he degradation products. Cloned TFIID purified from E. (oh (lane 1) and nuclear extract,
Increasing amounts of uninduced and induced extract were tested, prepared from CMK cells jiane 2 to 8 were anal, zed bv EMS.-\ The
(B) In vitro transcription experiments with TATA/Inr plasmid IV cloned TFIID protein forimis a single specific band (S2) k..ith the
were performed to measure the TFIID activities in the uninduced TATA oligonucleolide. \hereas crude nuclear extract formed a

and PMA-induced extracts. This experiment was performed by DNA-protcin complex (S1) whose electrophoretic mobilt "a.,
heat-treating the extracts to inactivate the labile TFIID. followed by slower. Spectficittes of DNA-protein complexes ',ere \critic- '
reconstitution with 1 or 2 4.I of partially purified TFIID from HeLa competion assays. using the protein sample from lane 2 \kith tv.%
cells, as indicated. If the heat-labile TFIID in the CEM extracts wxas different concentrations 30 and 50 ng) of unlabeled wild-ipe t\V ,ki
responsible for the PMA induction, the signal in lane h would have mutated IMI oligonucleotide. (iB Inducible f.!ctors other than TFIID
been equivalent to the sum of the signals from lanes 4 and 6. interact %kith the TATA box. Nuclear extracts from CM K cell,,

either uninduced ida\ () or stimulated idays I and 2t kAith PMA.
were incubated %kith a ''P-labeled TATA ohgonucleotide 'sho'.c

esis that TFIID may interact with other proteins in vivo (23. sequence corresponds to the TATA box of the HIV LTR i-33 to

32. 43). slowing down its mobility in gel shift analyses. These -20). Specificities of DNA-protein complexes were verified b
competition assays by incubating the protein sample used in lane 2

complexes were specific for the TATA element because the' with unlaheled tld-ls.,pe (W) or mutated (M) oigonuclcotide ilane,

were abolished by the unlabeled wild-type TATA sequence 7 and 81.
but not by a mutant oligonucleotide which was identical to
the wild-type probe used except for two G's substituting the
T's of TATA (lanes 5 to 8). The amounts of these DNA-
protein complexes did not increase with PMA induction in sarv because HIV strains with mutations in the binding sites
most cells that we have tested (lanes 2 to 4). Similar results for the inducible transcription factor NF-KB were found to
were obtained with human T-cell lines such as CEM and H9. be viable and mitogen inducible (13a. 21. 251. Transient

We also performed EMSA with different binding condi- transfection assays in both myeloid and T-cell lines demon-
tions (see Materials and Methods). the most significant strated that PMA strongly induced transcription from an
differences being the inclusion of 5 mM MgCI. in the binding HIV LTR lacking KB sites. The DNA sequence elements
reaction and incubation of the binding reaction at 30'C rather responsive to PMA were localized to the region downstream
"han at room temperatlrc (Fig. 6B). With these conditions, of nucleotide -70. In vitro transcription experiments sup-
even high concentrations of cloned TFIID protein did not gested that no particular sequence element \,as responsible
bind to the TATA oligonucleotide (data not shown). How- for the PMA induction of RNA polymerase II transcription
ever. an electrophoretically retarded DNA-protein complex and that specific transcription by RNA polymerase III was
was readily observed with crude extracts, and this complex also PMA inducible. These results suggest that the activities
was specifically i boiished by the unlabeled wild-type TATA of components of the general transcription machinery arc
sequence but not by a mutant oligonucleotide (Fig. 6B. lanes responsible for the observed inductions. These components
7 and 81. Most interestingly, the amounts of this DNA- do not appear to include an RNA polymerase or the 38-kDa
protein complex increased more than 10-fold upon treatment TATA-binding protein. TFIID. However. our studies re-
of cells with PMA. as determined by laser densitometry vealed that a protein or protein complex interacting with the
analysis (lanes 1 to 3 for CMK and lanes 4 to 6 for CEM). TATA box is highly inducible by PMA. This complex might
These results suggest that cellular proteins interacting with be 'responsible for the observed inducible transcription b\
the TATA sequence are highly inducible and that activation RNA polvmerase 1I.
of an LTR containing detective KB sites by phorbol ester Although the data implicated a TATA-associated protein
might be due to the increase in this factor(s). This protein- in the PNIA induction, we do not know what proteinis) arc
DNA complex may or may not contain the 38-kDa TATA- involved in this protein-DNA complex. It might include the
binding protein. 38-kDa TFIID protein in association Aith another protein or

might instead be a novel TATA-binding protein. The latter
DISCUSSION possibility is unlikely because no functional alternatisc

TATA-binding proteins have been identified. By contrast.
aiyzed NF-KB-independent pathways for in- the idea that the 38-kDa TFIID is part of a multisubunit
v-1 transcription. These studies were neces- protein or multiprotein complex is alread, widely accepted
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Not only does FID from cellular extracts migrate ;is a \er\ scription factor is rate limiting for each promoter For
high molecular weight protein when analyzed by gel filtration example, an increase in a putative TFID-associated protein
chromatograph., (33). but functional studies hae demon- may not increase IL-2 transcription upon PMA induction
strated that the cloned [ATA-binding rrotein could onli because another required factor. NFA'I -1. has not %et been
partially substitute for extensively purified TFIID from induced (81. This putative general factor ma\ not esen he
HeLa cells (30. 32. 4,). Moreover. TFIID is one target tor I'miting for basal IL-2 transcription in the absence of the
transcriptional transactisation by the adenovirus Ela pro- NFAT-1 sites.
tein. which recenth was found to form a tight complex % kih Our findings are consistent w\ith studies of IL-2 receptor
TFIID (3). The proteins in the EMSA complex slll need to transcription, which is inducible by PMA in I cells 14i. The
be purified to determine whether TFIID is included, because element responsible for this induction has not been easd
the purified anti-TFlID immunoglobuhn G used for the defined. Although a region containing an NF-KB Site ha,
Western analhsis could not inhibit or supershift the EMS.-\ been found in the IL-2 receptor enhancer. no mutation ha,
complex observed oesn \sith bacteriall\ expressed TFIID been found to eliminate induction. It must be considered that
(data not sho.re, these results ma\ be due. at least in part. to the tact that a

The induction of transcription from a promoter lcking a general transcription factor is PMA inducible.
TATA box is consistent \with the hypothesis that a TFIII)- The observation that our inducible factoris interacts s ith
associated protein is responsible. It has been established that nucleolide sequences downstream from the HIV KB site, has
TFIID is essential for transcription from promoters that lack Implications for the role of NF-KB in IIV gene expression.
TATA elements and that subunits in addition to the 35-kDa The reported 5-fold induction of LTR activit\ upon PM.A
TATA-binding subunit are likely to be required for complete treatment has been attributed to an increase in NF-KI3
TFIID function (32. 413). actli\ity (27). Hoe\,ever. since PMA appears to induce an-

Although the EMSA data implicated a pLatis e TAT.-\- other factor, which we have shos in to increase LIR actiti%
binding protein in PMA induction, the tunctionallI induc.d b\ more than 10-fold. a significant portion of this increase
protein could instead be one of the other general transcrip- might be due to this other inducible factor. The relatise
tion factors (5). such as FFIIA. TFIIB. TFIIE. or TFIIF. In contributions of these two factors will need to be addressed
addition, although nonspecific RNA polymerase I1 actisir\ ith the ntact virus in primary cells. It has been found that
decreased upon induction, a polymerase subunit that is mutations in the NE--KB sites do not significantl\ affect \irus
required onlh for specific initiation might be induced The replication or induction i 13a. 21. 25i. If a general transcrip-
RNA polymerase Ill transcription factor responsible (or tion factor is indeed important for induction. ,s e might
induction of adenovirus VAI transcnption must also be expect that no mutations will inhibit induction unless the\
defined. Because nonspecific RNA polxmerase III actisit\ abolish transcriptional activity.
was not induced, the most hkel% candidates are TFFIJB and These possibilities have implication, for the pathogenesis
TFIIIC (re,essed in reference 1lB. of AIDS. We have found NF-KB-mndependent induction in a

Our data demonstrating the induction of an LTR ssith variety ofcell types, Including T cells. megakaryocvtes, and
mutated or deleted KB sites was somewhat unexpected in carly myeloid cells, all of which ha\e been sho%,n to be

_ t view of previous transfection analvses reporting that similar infected with HIV in vivo. The possible induction of a
constructs did not respond to PNIA 27). One possible general RNA polymerase 11 transcription factor bx immune

. explanation for this discrepancy is that different cell lines stimulation or ce;l differentiation mighi activate virus in
were used for the experiments. We have found that the infected cells, causing accelerated viral spread or switching
actis itv of the mutant LTR ssas indeed sers weak and. at of the %irus fiom a latent state to a productise infection.
best. marginally inducible by mitogen in the human T-lm-
phoid Jurkat cell line (data not showni, which IS widely used ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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